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By RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE 

Israel's response on June 18 to the United 
questions about the future of the West Bank 
Gaza Strip has once again spotlighted the 
controversial claim that Israel has a Biblically 
tioned right to the territories. 
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The Claim falls with special emphasis on the 2,300-
squareimile land of rolling hills and valleys that lies 
between the Jordan River and the coastal plain — the 
West Bank — which the government of Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin prefers to identify by its 
ancient Biblical names, Judea and Samaria. 

To its 692,000 Palestinian inhabitants, the Jsraeli-
occupied West Bank is the heartland of what they 
hope will eventually be an independent Palestinian 
state. 

To the area's 5,000 Jewish settlers, and to thousands 
of other Israelis, the land is part of Eretz Yisraql (land 
of Israel) into which Abraham led God's chosen 
people. \ 

. Last December, Prin|e Minister Begin put forward a 
26-point proposal for the occupied territories that 
would give limited selflrule to the Arabs on domestic 
matters for five years, with Israel continuing its 
military control of "security and public order. 

In ApriL . the Caijjter administration put two 
questions to; Israel. They were: Could Israel say that at 
the end of the five-year period the question 
permanent status of 
resolved? And, what 
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The Israeli Cabinet rjesponse, representing a vote of 
14 to 5 — was to defe|J for five years any decision on 
the permanent status offthe territories. 

In a vaguely worded statement, significantly em
ploying the Biblical names, Judea and Samaria, the 
Cabinet said: 

tie ~Five years after ithe application of 
ministrative autonomy in Judea and Samaria, 
Gaza; District, which VJ|T11 come into force u 
establishment of peace, the nature of the 
relations between the parties will be considered 
agreed upon, at the suggestion of any of the partips. 
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The statement was seen as clearly reflecting Begin's 
long held conviction that Israel had a right o the 
ancient land of Palestine on the basis of divine 
promises. 

Last February, in; a keynote address at an 
evangelical-sponsored International Congress for the 
Peace of Jerusalem, Begin told some 800 applauding 
evangelicals that he was "not ashamed" to base Israel's 
"right* to Judea and Samaria on "divine" promises 
miraculously being fulfilled, after indescribable Jewish 
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suffering, by supreme heroism not only on the 
field, but also in conquering and greening desert 

battle 
and." 

Speakers at the congress, including Dr. G. Douglas 
Young, founder and director of the Institute of Holy 
Land Studies in Jerusalem, voiced firm support for 
Begin's claim. 

Other Christians, however, have sharply challenged 
the Begin claim, as hav£ some Jews both in Israel and 
in the diaspora. ,i 

But prominent evangelicals, not to mention 
Christian fundamentalists, continue to hail the Israeli 
occupationof the disputed areas of the Holy Land as a 
fulfillment of Biblical prophesy. 
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"We believe," said 1^ major American evangelical 
leaders in a! full-page nepspaper advertisement, "(that) 
the-i^ebirth[of Israel as & nation and the return of her 
people! to the land is clearly foretold in the Bible and 
this fulfillment in out time is one of the most 
momentous events in all human history." 

cineeding that "thi jcxact boundaries of th^ Land 
ofJr^Dnuser^re open tojdiscusskxi,* the signers asserted 
thatiHwe,, along with j most Evangelicals, understand 
the JewsKnomeland generally to include the tejrritdry 
westjdf thelbrdan Rivpf (Judea arid Samaria.)* 

M | . [ • . • ' - ' • ' • • ! j . • " . 

Says Biblical scholar Shemaryahu Talmon j of 
JeruyfemfseHebrew tfnwersity: "The PfohiisecrLandi 
.Mwaysfemeludes Judea land Samaria and sometimes 
everSp^easteTiisidb of &e Jordan River^" " 

'/. C 6 p r ^ v | ^ ewipte|4 with the publication 
evangelicals'declaration. 
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of the Bible" in regard to the 

"We are alarmed and distressed," said the group, "by 
recent attempts on the part of ;some Westefn 
Christians to impose solutions on the problems of the 
Middle East by employing a few selected verses from 
the Bible . . . to provd that a particular political 
position on property rights is willed by God." 

"It is presumptuous for some Western Christians to 
seek solutions for the Middle East with a claim; to 
divine insight, disregarding the solutions that millions 
of Christians, in the Jfliddle East are themsleves 
seeking. Eastern Chrfctians who reside where 
Christianity began also read the Bible." 

The ecumenical weekly magazine, The Christian 
Century, Jias also | taken "issue with the 
evangehcal/fundamentalist Scriptural approach to the 
Middle East problem, insisting that "political decision
making must be shaped by political and not religions 

' guidelines." 
'The use of religious validation to settle secular 

conflicts is a misuse of j religion and a disservice to 
politics," said the journal}. "Israel, surrounded by Arab 
nations that interpret Scripture in quite a different 
fashion from Jews or CJhristians, would lean on the 
weakest possible supports its claini to its 1967 borders 
were tc;rest eyen partially onSeripture. 

"The Bible is not * toW^^:$ft%^W: 
mteraiatidrial game plan," the w e e W ^ ^ $ l g i 
"Biblfcal prophesy anticipate* a futurej^vhope;;|or 
human kind; it does not, however provnie_an atlas for;.' 
establishing the geographical, boundaries of the 
countries that seek that hope." 

Paul JersikL chairman of the Department of 
Religion and Theology, Si Xavier College, Chicago, 
agrees. "To refer to the Bible in any prescriptive sense 
in settling (the Israeli claim to j Palestine) iŝ  an 
unhistorical and irresponsible use of Scripture," he 
says. ' 

In a recent address in i New York, Rabbi Henry 
Siegman, executive vice president of the Synagogue 
Council of America, said tfiat "the claim that the Bible 
says that God gave Abrahjam the land in perpetuity is 
insufficient for political claims today." 

At the same time, however, the distinguished Jewish 
leader stressed that no jone can fully understand 
Judaism without recognizing "the centrality of the 
land in the Jewish religious- self-understanding." 

This "unbroken attachment of Jews to the land, 
shaped by Biblical promises," he said, "is an historical 
reality that has concrete implications for secular 
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